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Coulter (centre), sister Primrose, and father John.

Coulter's London blitz
One of the many characters actor
Clare Coulter has made her own is
the privileged Westerner of Wallace
Shawn'sThe Fever, whom the
audience first meets nauseated in a
bethrootn somewhere in the
developing world. Coulter has
taken The Fever into living rooms
and theatres across Canada, and
now she's doing it at the Royal
Court Theatre in London. One
British "Critic was prompted to warn
audiences "there's more than
enough here to drain the colour
from your cheeks. " It is full circle
for Coulter. Years ago, she recalls,
her playwright father John Coulter
was invited to London to mount a
staged reading of his Sleep My
Pretty One at the Royal Court-
and with great enthusiasm he
prepared to bring his family along.

"I remember being terrified when >

my parents announced we were
going to London. I was just a little
girl and all I knew was that thet :
was where the war was. I couldn't
be convinced by my parents that
World World II was over. And we
arrived. and it was a sight of
absolute horror. Block after block of
frying pans ... bedsteads .. ,

remains of peoples' personal lives
lying there in the rubble with
barbed wire strung around, for in •
many cases the ruins were
'dangerous. It was horrible. We were
there to stay, however. And my
sister Primrose and I were enrolled
in the Hampshire Ballet School, a
little tiny school in a church hall run
by Mrs.' Hampshire, who was very
nice. We learned to dance, and we
got to wear a lovely uniform. But
every afternoon we would begin
the walk home. And I would dance
my way back to the flat yvhere we
'were staying, dance and dance in
my uniform past this horror of
rubble, pretending it just wasn't
there.

"I remember that very vividly
because, for me, theatre has been a
way of keeping the horror of the
world at bay. And then you build a
way to journey back to your reality'.
You find a way notto avoid the
horror. The Fever is a searching
analysis of the political and
economic contrasts between rich
and poor. You open the paper each
morning, and it becomes your
research for that night."

- Ju/ia Bennett
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